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Abstract. This research is motivated by conditions that require educators to look for 
solutions to evaluate interactive learning by utilizing Android in the Industry 5.0 era. The 
quizizz application is a game-based and multi-game educational application that makes 
assessment using quizizz more fun because there are game elements in it. So that the use of 
this application is effective for use in learning assessment. The purpose of this writing is to 
identify an evaluation of interactive learning through the quizizz application at MTsN 2 
Payakumbuh City. The research method presented is quantitative descriptive research using 
research techniques using questionnaires. The research subjects involved 30 students of 
MTsN 2 Payakumbuh City class VII 3. The findings of this research show that the average 
percentage of approaches in the Strongly Agree (SS) category is 23.86%, Agree (S) is 41.37%, 
Quite Agree (CS) at a percentage of 22.47%, Disagree (TS) at a percentage of 6.42%, Strongly 
Disagree (STS) at a percentage of 1.83%. The conclusion of this research shows that the 
Quizizz application media can improve student learning outcomes.  The implications of this 
research indicate that there needs to be optimization in implementing the Quizzizz 
application on a larger scale, so that the data obtained is more accurate and the Quizizz 
application can be considered for use as an interactive learning evaluation tool that can be 
used via Android. 
Keywords. Learning Evaluation; Interactive; Quizizz Application 
 

Abstrak. Penelitian ini di latar belakangi oleh kondisi yang mengharuskan pendidik 
mencari solusi agar evaluasi pembelajaran interaktif dengan memanfaatkan android di era 
Industri 5.0. Aplikasi quizizz merupakan aplikasi pendidikan berbasis game dan multi 
permainan yang membuat penilaian menggunakan quizizz lebih menyenangkan karena 
terdapat unsur permainan didalamnya. Sehingga penggunaan aplikasi ini efektif untuk 
digunakan dalam penilaian pembelajaran. Tujuan penulisan ini untuk mengidentifikasi 
evaluasi pembelajaran interaktif melalui aplikasi quizizz di MTsN 2 Kota Payakumbuh. 
Metode penelitian yang dipaparkan adalah penelitian deskriptif kuantitaf dengan 
menggunakan teknik penelitian menggunakan angket. Subjek penelitian melibatkan 30 
siswa MTsN 2 Kota Payakumbuh kelas VII 3. Temuan hasil penelitian ini menunjukan rata-
rata persentase pendekatan dengan kategori Sangat Setuju (SS) di persentasi 23,86%, 
Setuju (S) di persentasi 41,37%, Cukup Setuju (CS) di persentasi 22,47%, Tidak Setuju (TS) 
di persentasi 6,42%, Sangat Tidak Setuju (STS) di persentasi 1,83%. Kesimpulan penelitian 
ini menunjukkan bahwa media aplikasi Quizizz dapat meningkatkan hasil belajar peserta 
didik.  Implikasi dalam penelitian ini menunjukkan bahwa perlu ada pengoptimalkan 
dalam menerapkan aplikasi quizizz pada skala yang lebih besar, agar data yang diperoleh 
lebih akurat dan aplikasi quizizz dapat dipertimbangkan untuk digunakan sebagai alat 
evaluasi pembelajaran yang interaktif yang dapat digunakan melalui android.  
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A. INTRODUCTION 

Changes in the world of education from time to time continue to undergo rapid 
renovations in accordance with the situation and the development and capabilities of 
humans themselves. (Adi, 2022) Including the use of technology in learning. Technological 
advances greatly affect the human process in carrying out learning and teaching activities. 
(Gunawan, Sultani, D. I., Putri Silalahi, C. A., Suherlan, A., Fitrah Dwi, D., Mukhlis, Asnawi, 
2022) Therefore, teachers are required to hone their skills in teaching, and can utilize 
technology in the formiofilearningimedia. (Alhadar, 2020) Educators are not only required 
to have the ability to transform the knowledge they have and provide exemplary 
experience, but are also expected to be able to inspire their students so that they can 
develop their potential and have good morals. (Sudijono, 2016) 

Learningievaluation is the most important thing that must be done by educators in 
assessing students. Learning evaluations areioften carriediout by written exams, 
assignments, quizzes andimidterm and final exams. In general, the evaluation used is done 
manually, namely using printed media. But since Covid-19, learning evaluations have used 
digital media including Islamic Religious Education (PAI) learning.  Although using digital 
media, this learning evaluation stillirequiresithe presence of students and exam 
supervisors at the specified place and time. 

Looking at the problems that have been explained in this research, it is interesting 
for us to know that individual students can accept, reject, avoid every tendency that 
becomes the implementation of learning, how to improve students' learning abilities 
through the use of the Quizizz application. Quizizz is a software that contains educational 
material presented in an integrated form of learning to train creativity and increase 
student intelligence. Through Quizizz, it is hoped that students will be more motivated to 
learn, maximize the development of students' academic abilities, as well as play an 
important role in measuring students' learning concentration levels, by making learning 
evaluations on the Quizizz application can be used optimally. (S. Y. mei, S. Y. Ju, 2018) 
Based on this statement, the use of the Quizzizz application in the learning evaluation 
process is very important to support student learning outcomes. 

Overcomeithis problem, educators should not focus on just one digital media that is 
less interactive in determining student learning outcomes.  Efforts that can be implemented 
to overcome are designing android-based media, which can make it easier for educators to 
carry out evaluations for students. Android-based media thatican be used isiQuizizz media. 
Quizizz isiinteresting andieffectiveibecauseiit is technology-based and competitiveiin an 
attractive way. (Mulyati, S., & Evendi, 2020) Quizizz learning evaluation is suitable to be 
applied in online learning which instantly or directly can also be known the results of the 
review. (Hidayati, I. D., & Aslam, 2021) The use of Quizizzz is fairly practical and easy, 
where users are divided into 2 parts, namelyithe host (question maker is usually a teacher 
and users (students) who join toianswer questionsithat have beenimade by theieducator. 
(Agustina, L., & Rusmana, 2021) 

The faster the flow of globalization, it also gave rise to other currents in 
technological development, which eventually gave birth to the Quizizz application as a 
learning medium, supporting the continuity of teaching and learning activities in the midst 
of a pandemic. The Quizizz application is online, which means that it can be used easily if 
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supported with adequate internet access. The Quizizz application has advantages that can 
be easily utilized in addition to learning media, as well as learning evaluation materials, for 
example, there are data and statistical calculations of student performance, the results of 
which can illustrate the extent of student understanding of the material, later becoming a 
measuring material for overall learning evaluation. Thus, giving a new color to the 
teacher's evaluation process and a fun learning pattern for students. (Dhian Nuri 
Rahmawati, Ana Fitrotun Nisa, Dwi Astuti, Fajariyani, & Suliyanti, 2022) 

The useiof applications oniandroid and technological devicesican be directed to 
positiveithings, imaking itieasier for teachers to designiinteresting lessons. (Nurjannah, N., 
Kaswar, A. B., & Kasim, 2021) Oneiapplicationithat can beideveloped into a medium is the 
Quizizz application. Thisiapplication hasimany features available that can be used as 
learning media. (Utari, W., Tambunan, E. R., Arrasyid, I. C., Fauziyah, M., Nisrina, R. H., 
Damanik, Y., Mulyana, A., Putri, H. E., & Sari, 2021) 

The use of android and the internet isibalanced and well utilized, especially in the 
world of education. This will bring the field of education to progress and develop along 
with theidevelopmentiofiinformation and communicationitechnology. Therefore, ithe 
learning process from schoolicannot beiseparatedifrom the role ofiinformationitechnology, 
for example, theiactivities of teachers andistudents who use a lotiof computerimedia, 
smartphones and the internetiat home andiat school. (Maghfiroh, N. W., 2018) 

Severalistudiesithatihaveibeeniconducted previously show that the Quizizz 
application media can improveistudent learning outcomes. (S. Y. mei, S. Y. Ju, 2018) Other 
studies also mention that in addition to helping students recallithe material that has been 
givenithe Quizizziapplication can also create competition among students so that they are 
challenged to be the best in class. (Zainuddin, Z., Shujahat, M., Haruna, H., & Chu, 2020) The 
next research alsoistates that allistudents can achieve completeness in learningievaluations 
becauseistudentsiareiincreasingly motivated to be able to do quizizz, so that understanding 
of the material and student learningioutcomes increases. (Pusparani, 2020)Based on some 
previous research results, the Quizziz application is an interactive learning evaluation 
applicationithat does not require the presenceiof students or educators at aispecified place 
and time. 

Based on the research explanation above, the author decided to research this topic with 

the title interactive learning evaluation through the quizizz application at MTsN 2 Payakumbuh 

City. Based on the title of the research, the aim of this research is to implement interactive 

learning evaluation through the Quizzizz application at MTsN 2 Payakumbuh City. Meanwhile, 

to respond to the background of the existing problem, the research objective to be achieved is to 

make it easier for educators to carry out the learning evaluation process, educators can use 

interactive applications for learning evaluation and can improve student learning outcomes. 

 
B. RESEARCH METHOD 

This research was conducted using quantitative research with a  descriptive 
research design using a surveyiapproach.  The aim of this research is to determine the 
evaluation of interactive learning through the Quizizz application at MTsN 2 Payakumbuh 
City. Theiresearch wasiconducted in the first semesteriof the 2023/2024 academiciyear, 
the dataicollection methodiwasicarriedioutibyiquestionnaire. The subjectsiin this 
studyiwere MTsN 2 Payakumbuh class VIIi3istudents totaling 30 students. The 
researchitime was conducted in November 2023. This research instrument uses a 
questionnaire or questionnaire. Data collection techniquesibyidistributing questionnaire 
instrumentsioriquestionnaires to students. The aspects asked in this questionnaire: 
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Tabel A.1  Research Questionnaire Questions 
No Variables Question 
1 

Approach to Interactive 
Learning EvaluationiApplication 
Based oniAndroid in the Era of 

Industry 5.0 

I understand iusing the quizizz application 
forilearning ievaluation 

2 Assessment is more effective using 
theiquizizziapplicationiwhenicompared to 
written assessments 

3 Assessment using the quizizz application 
makes me technology literate 

4 Theiquizizziapplicationimakes itieasy to 
collectilearningiassessments 

5 Alliquizizziapplicationiinstructions are 
easy toiunderstand 

6 Theiquizizziapplicationiisiaifunievaluation 
tool 

7 I amilessiadept at operating theiquizizz 
application oniandroid 

8 My biggest obstacle in taking theiexam 
through theiquizizziapplication isiandroid 

9 I prefer to access the quizizziapplication 
on ailaptop 

10 I can't cheat iniansweringiquestions 
Source: ResearchiInstrument 
 

The data analysis techniqueiis toidetermine the percentage of eachiquestionnaire or 
questionnaire answered byistudents. Whileithe answer choices for the statement consisted 
of 5ianswer choices, inamely: strongly agree, iagree, iquiteiagree, idisagree and strongly 
disagree. In accordance with the dataisubmittedipreviously, the dataiobtained by this 
research will be processedidescriptively using frequencyitabulation as follows: 

𝑃 =  
𝐹

𝑁
𝑋 100 % 

Description: 
P = Percentage 
F= Frequency 
N= Number ofiSamples 
 
C. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The "Quizizz"iapplication is a game-based formative evaluation system thatican be 
used freely whereiteachers can design various models of questions or questions to be given 
to students at each meeting (Braun & Clarke, 2019). In addition, the quizizz application is a 
game-basedilearningimediaithat is fun for teachers to use in learning and has a positive 
impact on studentilearningioutcomes (Bahri dkk, 2021). One of theievaluation tools that 
can be used to evaluate learning isiQuizizz. Quizizz is used to compile interactive test 
games and can be used to assess student learning outcomes and platforms that can be 
accessed for free in the form of applications and the web. The quiz has four answerioptions, 
correct answers are included and imagesican be added to the background of the questions. 
If the quiz is complete, the educatorican give the code to the student so that the student can 
log in or take the quiz that has been created. (Dermawan, 2021) 

One application that canibe used as a substitute for learning assessment tools is the 
quizizziapplication. The quizizziapplication is aigame-basedieducational iapplication 
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where there are multi-players that make learning moreifuniandiinteractive (Purba, 2019). 
By using this quizizz makes students think quickly, precisely and in a fun condition because 
this quizizz is like a game. This is in line withiwhat isiwritten by (Citra & Rosy, 2020) in his 
article on Quizizz media theiquestionsipresented haveitime limits, students areitaught to 
think precisely and quicklyiiniworking on questions in Quizizzimedia. Then theianswers to 
the existing questions willibe displayed with colorsiandiimages and visible onithe teacher's 
computer (as an operator) and on the student's device will switch automatically according 
to the order of the questions presented (Fitriyeni & Kurniawati, 2022).  

In Phase 1.0, the invention of machines focused on mechanizing production. Phase 
2.0 at the stage of mass production integrated with quality control and standardization. 
Phase 3.0 mass uniformity that relies on computerized integration. Phase 4.0 digitalization 
and automation, the fusion of the internet with manufacturing. The era of the Industrial 
Revolution 4.0, also called the cyber era or the era without barriers and limitations of space 
and time, stimulates and fosters the advancement of science-technology which results in 
the creation of smart machines, autonomous robots, and even Artificial Intelligence (AI). 
(Priyanto, 2020) The high interconnectedness of society with various elements that occur 
due to tranculturation through the rapid and sophisticated development of science and 
technology requires all parties involved in the world of education to prepare themselves to 
become a multicultural global society, and prepare the next generation who are able to live 
in the era of society 5.0. (Bassar, 2021) 

Quizizz is one form of android-based learning media development in theiera of the 
industrialirevolution 5.0. Quizizz is also aigame-based learning applicationithat is often 
used during distance learning. Quizizz is a program that can be accessed for free in the 
form of an applicationior web through a tool used in compiling tests in the form of 
interactive games and evaluating student learning outcomes, audio.  (Nurrahmawati, 2021) 
Basedion theiexplanation above, itican beiconcludedithat Quizizz is a learning media in the 
form of online mediaitoicreateimaterialiexposure in the form of interactive quizzes 
enriched withianimations andiinteractionsithat areivery interesting and also easy to use. 

Quizizz learningimedia is veryiimportant to use in the online learningiprocess. The 
features in Quizizziare able to provide learning experiences for students. Not only that, 
Quizizz learning media is also able to help teachers create material and questions that will 
be given toistudents in online learning. Quizizzilearning media also makes it easy for 
teachers to provide lesson questions so that students can work on questionsi only on a 
predetermined day so that there is no accumulation of tasks in the online learning process.  

Interactive media isimediaithatiallowsistudentsito interact withitheimediaiby 
practicing their skilliandireceivingifeedbackion theimaterial presented. The advantage of 
thisimedia is thatiit contains aicombinationiofitext, graphics, videoiandiaudioiwhich will 
certainlyibeimoreiinteresting. Student participation will be greater so that they are able to 
learn the material more deeply in accordanceiwith theiconstructivistic paradigm, support 
individualizationiof each student'silearningistyle, moreiadequate flexibility so thatiitiis 
wider to studenticonditions, able to simulateian object that cannot beipresented in the 
classroom. Theidisadvantage of this media is that it costs more to produce media.  

Based on the results of the questionnaire distributed toistudents, the following 
response results were obtained: 
1. I understandiusing the quizizziapplication for learning evaluation 

 Figure A.1 Understanding the Use of the Quizizz Application 
5 % 
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Based on question number one, itishows thatistrongly agree 20%, agree 65%, 
moderately agree 10%, disagree 5% and strongly disagree 0%. This shows that the 
majority of studentsiagree that theyiunderstand using theiquizizziapplicationifor 
learning evaluation. 

2. Assessment is more effectiveiusingithe quizizz applicationiwhen compared toiwritten 
assessments 

 Figure B.2 Assessmentiof the Use of the Quizizz Application 

 
 
Based on question number two, it shows thatistronglyiagree 17%,iagree 63%, 

moderatelyiagree 13%,idisagree 7% andistronglyidisagree 0%. This shows that the 
majority of students agree that assessment is moreieffective using theiquizizz 
application for learningievaluationicompared toiwritten assessments. 

3. Assessment using the quizizz application makes meitechnologyiliterate 
 Figure B.3 Benefits of theiQuizizziApp 

 
Based on questioninumber three, it shows thatistronglyiagree 13%,iagree 80%, 

moderately agree 7%, disagree 0% and strongly disagree 0%. This showsithat the 
majority ofistudents agree that using the quizizziapplication forilearning evaluation 
makes studentsitechnology literate. 

4. Theiquizizz application makes it easy to collectilearningiassessments 
 Figure B.4 Effectiveness ofiAssessmentiCollection 

 
Based on questioninumber four, it shows that strongly agree 18%, agree 70%, 
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moderately agree 10%, disagree 2% andistrongly disagree 0%. This shows that the 
majorityiof studentsiagree that using theiquizizz application for learning evaluation 
makes itieasier to collect assessments. 

5. All Quizizziapplicationiinstructions are easy to understand 
 Figure B.5 Instructions foriUsing the QuizizziApplication 

 
Based on questioninumberifive shows thatistronglyiagree 12%,iagree 48%, 

moderatelyiagree 20%,idisagree 15% andistronglyidisagree 5%. This shows that the 
majority ofistudents agree that all instructions from theiquizizz application for 
learningievaluationiareieasyitoiunderstand. 

6. The quizizz application is a funievaluationitool 
 Figure B.6 Quizizz AppiAssessment 

 
 
Based oniquestion number six, it shows that strongly agree 10%, agree 82%, 

moderatelyiagree 8%. disagree 0% and strongly disagree 0%. This shows that the 
majorityiof students agree that using the quizizz application for learningievaluation is 
very fun. 

7. I am less adept at operating the quizizz application on android 
 Figure B.7 Operation of the Quizizz App 

 
Based on question number seven, it shows thatistronglyiagree 0%,iagree 5%, 

moderatelyiagree 5%,idisagree 72% andistronglyidisagree 18%. This shows that the 
majority of students disagree if they are less adept at operating the quizizz application 
on android. So it is concluded that the majority of students can operate the quizizz 
application on android. 

8. My biggest obstacle in taking the exam through the quizizz application is android 
 Figure B.8 Exam Using the Quizizz Application 
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Based on question number eight, it shows thatistronglyiagree 5%,iagree 55%, 

moderatelyiagree 10%, idisagree 20% andistronglyidisagree 10%. This shows that the 
majority of students agree that their biggest obstacle to taking exams through the 
quizizz application is the network. 

9. I prefer to access the quizizz application on a laptop 
 Figure B.9 Quizizz Application Access 

 
Based on question number nine, it shows thatistronglyiagree 0%,iagree 9%, 

moderatelyiagree 10%, idisagree 59% andistronglyidisagree 12%. This shows that the 
majority of students disagree if they access the quizizz application on a laptop. 

10. I can't cheat in answering questions 
 Figure B.10 Minimizing Cheating Through the Quizizz Application 

 
Based on question number ten, it shows thatistronglyiagree 25%,iagree 60%, 

moderatelyiagree 15%, idisagree 3% andistronglyidisagree 0%. This shows thatithe 
majorityiofistudents agree thatiusing theiquizizz application can minimize the 
occurrence of cheating in answering exam questions. 

From the questionnaire data that has been distributed, it is concluded thatithe 
quizizziapplication approachican beiused for interactiveilearning evaluation. This can be 
seen from the relationship, understanding, ieffectiveness, obstacles iniusing theiquizizz 
application,  the majority of which chose the answer agree with a percentage of 53.7%. 
Thisiisialso iniline withiresearchiconducted by (Zuhriyah & Pratolo, 2020) the results 
reveal that some students' views on the use of quizizz are interesting tools,  encourage 
student confidence, increase student motivation and improve reading skills. 

 
D. CONCLUSION 

The conclusion of this research is that learning evaluation through the Quizzizz 
application at MTsN 2 Payakumbuh City in its application can make it easier for educators 
in the learning evaluation process, make educators creative in using interactive 
applications and can improve student learning outcomes. This application has a very good 
approach, this is proven by the student response questionnaire, the majority of which 
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agree that the Quizzizz application is easy to understand using Android, there are no 
obstacles in using it, and they are more technology literate. Meanwhile, the majority of 
obstacles experienced by students originate from the internet network. This research can 
contribute to the literature and development of knowledge in the field of education. Based 
on this, research limitations are related to the scope of the study and duration of the 
research. So the implication of further research is that it can be carried out on a larger 
scale, so that the data obtained is more accurate and the Quizzizz application can be 
considered for use as an interactive learning evaluation tool that can be used via Android. 
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